
UWCSEA Sports Essential Agreements

UWCSEA aims to promote College and team spirit, fitness, the values of commitment, loyalty, fair play and a sense
of responsibility through participation in sporting competition.  We are proud of our sporting achievements and
through sport our teams are ambassadors for the College.  The following are the essential expectations of the
College and of the student athletes who choose to be involved in the sports programme.

TRAINING & PREPARATION
UWCSEA… Student Athletes…
…will provide a structured, competitive season providing
regular training and competitive opportunities and, where
possible, an end-of season tournament.

… will communicate the schedule and other information
via the sports notice-boards, sports web-site and, if
necessary, the student College e-mail address.

… will provide safe, well maintained facilities in which to
train and compete.

… will check the relevant notice boards,  sports website
and their College e-mail for up-to-date schedules, changes
and additional information.

… will attend all sessions and inform their coach if an
occasional important commitment requires them to miss
training or a game.

… will bring all necessary equipment required to sessions -
including items like water bottles, towels, shin pads,
gum-shields.

… will ensure that facilities are left in a clean & tidy
manner after training & games.

TEAM SPIRIT & RESPECT
UWCSEA… Student Athletes….
… will provide a supportive environment in which athletes
are treated with respect by the coaching and
administrative staff.

… coaches are expected to treat officials, their teams and
opposition with respect and courtesy.

… should exhibit a determined but respectful attitude
whenever engaged in their sport.  This includes accepting
the referee’s decision and showing respect for fellow
players.

… should understand that inappropriate language on or
off the field of play is not acceptable, they are expected
to be role models.

EQUIPMENT
UWCSEA… Student Athletes…
… will provide a uniform for the duration of the season. … should return their uniform in a clean condition within a

week of the end of the season.  There will be a charge for
lost uniforms plus an admin charge.

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR OLDER STUDENT ATHLETES
In line with College rules and tournament regulations the possession or use of tobacco, alcohol and drugs is strictly
prohibited at any time during sports related events in Singapore or on overseas trips.

These guidelines  are in line with the code of conduct for SEASAC competitions and relate closely to the criteria laid
down for eligibility for sporting awards at the end of the academic year.

Any students bringing the College into disrepute will not be eligible for Sports Awards.


